Careers in Science Fair

Tuesday 27 October 2015, 11.30am–2.30pm
Engineering and Science Learning Centre, University Park
Welcome to our Careers in Science Fair

It’s great to see you at this year’s Careers in Science Fair.

With a range of companies from various sectors attending, you can find out just how far your science degree can take you – from further study, research and development to technology or finance – discover what doors are open to you. Many of the employers visiting us today have graduate jobs and internship opportunities in a number of business areas. You may be surprised by the range on offer.

Here are some key points to make the most of the fair:

• A number of employers are bringing Nottingham graduates to the fair. They will happily have a chat with you and give you an idea of what it’s like to work in the sector.

• Be open-minded! Through your studies you will be developing the attributes sought by employers such as problem-solving, logical thinking and the ability to analyse and interpret data. Speak to a range of employers from different sectors to understand the scope of careers open to you.

• Visit our stand and find out how to make the most of your time at university and grab some information on upcoming events.

Our team are here to help you understand and make the most of the graduate jobs market, not just today, but throughout your time at university and once you’ve graduated. Make sure you leave with a copy of our events guide so that you can see what's happening this term.

And finally, keep in touch. You can book an appointment to see us at www.nottingham.ac.uk/careers/appointments

You can also ask our experts a question on Facebook or Twitter. If you have a burning question, it’s a great way to get a quick answer.

We hope you enjoy the day!

The Careers and Employability Team
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### Abcam

**Subjects recruited from:** Anything science or life sciences focused  
**Areas recruited to:** Logistics technicians, lab technicians, scientists and field application specialists  
**Starting salary:** £19,000  
**Job location(s):** Cambridge  
**Benefits:** Holiday, pension, flexible benefits, social benefits and flexible hours  
**Application method:** Online, CV and covering letter and representative at fair  
**Application deadline:** Ongoing  
**Employment start date:** Ongoing  
**Number of opportunities:** 20–30  

Abcam is a leading web-based business supplying research tools to life scientists worldwide. Our head office is in Cambridge and, we also have offices in Bristol, Cambridge, Eugene, San Francisco, Tokyo, Hong Kong, Hangzhou and Shanghai.

Our culture is one that empowers individuals, with responsibility given at an early stage. We place great emphasis on knowledge and experience. Our working environment is fun and fast-paced, with everybody working together as a team to deliver great service and the best products to our customers.

[www.abcam.com](http://www.abcam.com)

### Accenture

**Subjects recruited from:** All degree disciplines for the business programme, for the technology programme – computer science, electronics, electronic engineering, maths, physics or IT  
**Areas recruited to:** Consulting, general management, human resources, IT, law, marketing, research and development, sales and engineering  
**Starting salary:** £27,750 – £31,500  
**Job location(s):** Nationwide  
**Benefits:** 10% performance-related bonus, 27.5 days annual leave plus bank holidays, free broadband and BT Vision and BT Sport, contributory pension, BT sharesave scheme, discounts from other companies, interest-free loan, study leave and relocation allowance  
**Application method:** Online  
**Application deadline:** 31 December 2015  
**Employment start date:** September 2016  
**Number of opportunities:** 250  

Accenture is a global management consulting, technology services and outsourcing company, with approximately 319,000 people serving clients in more than 120 countries. Combining unparalleled experience, comprehensive capabilities across all industries and business functions, and extensive research on the world’s most successful companies, Accenture collaborates with clients to help them become high-performance businesses and governments. The company generated net revenues of £30bn for the fiscal year ended ending 31 August, 2014.

[www.accenture.com/ukgraduates](http://www.accenture.com/ukgraduates)

### BT

**Subjects recruited from:** All degree disciplines for the business programme, for the technology programme – computer science, electronics, electronic engineering, maths, physics or IT  
**Areas recruited to:** Consulting, general management, human resources, IT, law, marketing, research and development, sales and engineering  
**Starting salary:** £27,750 – £31,500  
**Job location(s):** Nationwide  
**Benefits:** 10% performance-related bonus, 27.5 days annual leave plus bank holidays, free broadband and BT Vision and BT Sport, contributory pension, BT sharesave scheme, discounts from other companies, interest-free loan, study leave and relocation allowance  
**Application method:** Online  
**Application deadline:** 31 December 2015  
**Employment start date:** September 2016  
**Number of opportunities:** 250  

Since starting out in 1846 we’ve been on quite a journey. We’ve evolved from our traditional telecoms roots into a global communications company. Our technology connects 68,000 traders through the New York Stock Exchange, linking trading floors in over 60 countries as one virtual trading organisation.

But amazing projects don’t just happen by themselves. It takes the passion, drive and ambition of our workforce to help us get there. It’s about the right people for the job. Working on challenging projects, with ongoing training, and an amazing graduate community.

[www.btgraduates.com](http://www.btgraduates.com)

### Cancer Research UK

**Subjects recruited from:** Natural/life sciences for science strategy and funding stream  
**Areas recruited to:** Science strategy and funding, technology, fundraising and marketing, policy information and communications  
**Starting salary:** £24,000  
**Job location(s):** Angel, Islington, north London  
**Benefits:** 25-days holiday per year and pension  
**Application method:** Online  
**Application deadline:** 14 November 2015  
**Employment start date:** September 2016  
**Number of opportunities:** Seven  

We are a world-leading organisation and a prestigious funder of science. Our vision is to bring forward the day when all cancers are cured. In the 1970s, less than a quarter of people with cancer survived. But over the last 40 years, the survival rate has doubled. Our ambition is to see three-quarters of people surviving the disease within the next 20 years. At Cancer Research UK, our progress is your progress. Our culture is about passion, ambition and ground-breaking work. If you’re smart, brave, engaging and optimistic, we’re sure we’ll be right for you.

[www.cancerresearchuk.org](http://www.cancerresearchuk.org)
Subjects recruited from: All
Areas recruited to: Analyst, technology, engineering, finance and risk
Starting salary: £32,000
Job location(s): Nottingham
Benefits: Annual performance related bonus, 25- day holiday, private medical and non-contributory pension
Application method: Online
Application deadline: Ongoing
Employment start date: Ongoing
Number of opportunities: 45

www.capitalonecareers.co.uk/graduates

CRODA

Subjects recruited from: Chemistry, biochemistry and chemical/process engineering
Areas recruited to: Technical development programme, graduate development programme and engineering development programme
Starting salary: £24,000 or £27,500 dependent on programme
Job location(s): Nationwide and Europe-wide
Benefits: 25 days holiday, defined benefits, pension scheme and share incentive plans
Application method: Online
Application deadline: March 2016
Employment start date: September 2016
Number of opportunities: 12

A global leader in specialty chemicals, Croda is the name behind some of the world’s biggest brands providing practical, environmentally minded solutions to the problems of everyday life. In 34 countries, our 3,500 employees work to improve a diverse range of markets – from personal and health care, to home care and plastics.

Croda’s European graduate programme offer scientists (with a chemistry bias) and chemical and process engineers the opportunity to fulfil their potential in a challenging and rewarding environment.

www.croda.com/graduates

Deloitte

Subjects recruited from: All
Areas recruited to: Accounting and finance, consultancy, environmental, animal and plant sciences, IT and technology, legal and law
Starting salary: Competitive
Job location(s): Nationwide
Benefits: Holiday, pension scheme, bonus and loan
Application method: Online
Application deadline: Ongoing
Employment start date: September 2016
Number of opportunities: 1,200+

Whether you choose to join us in audit, tax, consulting, corporate finance or technology, you’ll embark on a career in business with us that you won’t find elsewhere. As a core part of our work, you’ll discover we offer experience in over 30 specialist disciplines – so whichever area of professional services you’re interested in, there’ll be something to suit.

Whichever route you choose, you’ll have the opportunity to tackle a wide range of assignments, including both commercial and technical work, with high-profile clients across different sectors; benefiting from world-class training and development; and often working towards professional qualifications.

www.deloitte.com/uk/en.html

EY

Subjects recruited from: All
Areas recruited to: Accounting, consulting, tax, finance, IT and technology
Starting salary: Competitive
Job location(s): Nationwide
Benefits: Professional qualification
Application method: Online
Application deadline: Ongoing
Employment start date: 2016
Number of opportunities: 500+

EY is one of the world’s leading professional services organisations. Our clients are some of the most important global organisations and we advise them on the issues that matter most so you’ll gain first-hand experience of the challenges that are shaping the world.

Our people understand how businesses work and it is their ingenuity, dynamism and creativity that help anticipate and meet our clients’ needs: improving how they work, grow, seize opportunities, and make vital business decisions.

We have ambitious growth plans and are seeking driven graduates who want a stimulating and challenging start to their careers.

www.ey.com/UK/en/Careers/Students
Subjects recruited from: Strong numerical backgrounds such as maths, physics and computer science plus others
Areas recruited to: Business analysts and IT developers
Starting salary: Up to £27,000
Job location(s): Nottingham
Benefits: Annual bonus, 25 days holiday and pension contributions
Application method: CV and covering letter
Application deadline: Ongoing
Employment start date: Ongoing
Number of opportunities: Approx. seven

HD Decisions is a fast growing business based in Nottingham, now part of Experian. HD develops real-time data and technology products for the financial services market, with clients including Moneysupermarket.com, Confused.com, MoneySavingExpert.com, Barclaycard and several high street banks.

We are looking to add to our team of 30 highly motivated and driven staff. Our business analyst role is ideal for highly numerate and inquisitive graduates who enjoy problem solving and want to use analytical insight to drive forward business growth. The IT developer role is ideal for graduates with strong coding and structured problem solving skills, with massive drive to create quality products.

www.hddecisions.co.uk

Subjects recruited from: Various
Areas recruited to: Secondary teaching
Starting salary: Competitive
Job location(s): Variable
Benefits: Dependent on the school
Application method: Online, CV and covering letter or hard-copy application
Application deadline: Deadlines will vary and are dependent on the school, applications expected to open in November 2015
Employment start date: Typically September 2016, start dates may vary if the school wish to employ earlier
Number of opportunities: n/a

HMC teacher training provides the opportunity to train as a fully qualified teacher in some of the world’s leading independent schools, preparing you for a career in teaching in either independent or maintained schools. Trainees will undertake a variety of high quality professional development activities during the two-year programme, including a school-based PGCE course leading to qualified teacher status, whilst working in a salaried post in an HMC school. Please visit our website to find out more and register your interest.

www.hmcteachertraining.org.uk

Subjects recruited from: All
Areas recruited to: Food, science and chemistry
Starting salary: Competitive
Job location(s): Bournville and Reading
Benefits: 27-days holiday per annum
Application method: Online
Application deadline: Mid-November 2015
Employment start date: June 2016
Number of opportunities: Approx. 30

We’re the new name behind old favourites like Cadbury, Oreo, Trebor, Toblerone and Philadelphia. In fact, we’re the world’s number one producer of chocolate, biscuits, confectionery and powdered beverages. We’re also number two in gum. We’re a global snacking powerhouse on a mission to create delicious moments of joy for people all around the world. We market our products in 165 countries, generate annual net revenues of $35bn and employ 110,000 people worldwide.

www.mondelezinternational.co.uk

Subjects recruited from: All
Areas recruited to: Business analysts and IT developers
Starting salary: Competitive
Job location(s): Worldwide
Benefits: Pension scheme, bonus and healthcare
Application method: Online
Application deadline: Encourage early applications
Employment start date: September 2016
Number of opportunities: 70

GSK are proud to be a leading science-led global healthcare company. We research and develop a broad range of innovative products in three primary areas of pharmaceuticals, vaccines and consumer healthcare within which all our 100,000 employees share the vision of helping people do more, feel better and live longer.

As well as our science specific schemes within manufacturing and supply if you are a passionate, driven student with a scientific background you can take advantage of a diverse range of schemes at GSK such as finance, business technology and consulting and procurement. Come and talk to us to find out more!

uk.gsk.com/en-gb/careers

Subjects recruited from: Strong numerical backgrounds such as maths, physics and computer science plus others
Areas recruited to: Business analysts and IT developers
Starting salary: Up to £27,000
Job location(s): Nottingham
Benefits: Annual bonus, 25 days holiday and pension contributions
Application method: CV and covering letter
Application deadline: Ongoing
Employment start date: Ongoing
Number of opportunities: Approx. seven

HD Decisions is a fast growing business based in Nottingham, now part of Experian. HD develops real-time data and technology products for the financial services market, with clients including Moneysupermarket.com, Confused.com, MoneySavingExpert.com, Barclaycard and several high street banks.

We are looking to add to our team of 30 highly motivated and driven staff. Our business analyst role is ideal for highly numerate and inquisitive graduates who enjoy problem solving and want to use analytical insight to drive forward business growth. The IT developer role is ideal for graduates with strong coding and structured problem solving skills, with massive drive to create quality products.

www.hddecisions.co.uk
Subjects recruited from: Computer science, IT, software engineering and mathematics
Areas recruited to: Software engineering, software validation and project management
Starting salary: £20,000
Job location(s): Nottingham and worldwide
Benefits: Private medical insurance, dental insurance, health cash plan, health screening, life assurance, long-term disability insurance, critical illness, pension scheme, employee stock purchase plan, retail card, PAREXEL discounts, childcare vouchers, holiday buy and sell, give as you earn, gym membership and employee assistance programme
Application method: Online
Application deadline: Summer 2016
Employment start date: Summer 2016
Number of opportunities: Five

We would be delighted to take you on a journey in the world of clinical research through our PI graduate university scheme, a trainee programme in the area of PAREXEL Informatics which lasts 12 months. To find out more about this exciting opportunity visit our stand at the fair. For more information please visit our career page.

jobs.parexel.com

Subjects recruited from: All areas specifically looking for science and technology graduates
Areas recruited to: Technology roles in data, forensics and cyber security. Assurance roles, tax consultancy and management consultancy.
Starting salary: Competitive
Job location(s): Nationwide
Benefits: Flexible benefits package
Application method: Online
Application deadline: Various – see website
Employment start date: Autumn and spring 2016
Number of opportunities: 1,200

We’re a leading professional services organisation. From 157 countries, we advise many successful organisations, entrepreneurs and private businesses on how to do their business better.

We advise global clients in audit, tax, consulting and deals. All routes offer you the opportunity to grow as an individual, meet new people, and build lasting relationships that will stay with you for life. In return we need people who are resilient, hardworking, quick to learn, and above all, passionate about going the extra mile.

We recruit from any degree background and seek business-minded people.

www.pwc.co.uk/careers

Subjects recruited from: Engineering, computer science, maths and physics
Areas recruited to: Engineering, sales and marketing and business
Starting salary: £25,000
Job location(s): Basildon, Edinburgh, Luton and Southampton
Benefits: Starting bonus, flextime and relocation allowance
Application method: Online
Application deadline: Early 2016
Employment start date: September 2016
Number of opportunities: Numerous opportunities across all disciplines and all UK sites

Selex ES is a Finmeccanica company, an international leader in electronic and information technologies for defence systems, aerospace, data, infrastructures, land security and protection and sustainable “smart” solutions.

From the design, development and production of state-of-the-art equipment, software and systems to through life support, Selex ES partners its customers to deliver the information superiority required to act decisively and complete missions.

Selex ES is a global business with 17,700 employees, revenues in excess of €3.5bn, major operations in Italy and the UK and a strong industrial and commercial footprint in the US, Germany, Brazil, Saudi Arabia and India.

www.selex-es.com

Subjects recruited from: All
Areas recruited to: Brand management, sales, finance and accounting, human resources, IT, product supply (manufacturing, engineering, supply network operations), research and development, consumer and market knowledge
Starting salary: £30,000
Job location(s): Across the UK and Ireland.
Opportunities also available in Nordic countries (notably Sweden), and also in Switzerland for certain functions
Benefits: Pension scheme, share scheme, health care and company car (sales function)
Application method: Online, CV and covering letter
Application deadline: 15 November 2015
Employment start date: To be confirmed
Number of opportunities: Approx. 10

As one of the world’s largest consumer goods companies, P&G has one of the strongest portfolios of trusted, global leading brands of any company in the world.

P&G recruits the finest people in the world, because they develop talent almost exclusively from within. This means graduates won’t just get their first job out of university; they are being hired into a career, with the expectation that they will grow into one of P&G’s future leaders; maybe even the next CEO. New starters with P&G can expect a job with responsibility from day one and a career with a variety of challenging roles that develop and broaden their skills, together with the support of training and coaching to help them.

www.uki.experiencepg.com

Subjects recruited from: All areas specifically looking for science and technology graduates
Areas recruited to: Brand management, sales, finance and accounting, human resources, IT, product supply (manufacturing, engineering, supply network operations), research and development, consumer and market knowledge
Starting salary: £25,000
Job location(s): Nottingham and worldwide
Benefits: Various – see website
Application method: Online
Application deadline: To be confirmed
Employment start date: Nottingham and worldwide
Starting salary: £25,000
Number of opportunities: Various – see website

We are a leading professional services organisation. From 157 countries, we advise many successful organisations, entrepreneurs and private businesses on how to do their business better.

We advise global clients in audit, tax, consulting and deals. All routes offer you the opportunity to grow as an individual, meet new people, and build lasting relationships that will stay with you for life. In return we need people who are resilient, hardworking, quick to learn, and above all, passionate about going the extra mile.

We recruit from any degree background and seek business-minded people.

www.parexel.com

Subjects recruited from: Computer science, IT, software engineering and mathematics
Areas recruited to: Software engineering, software validation and project management
Starting salary: £20,000
Job location(s): Nottingham and worldwide
Benefits: Private medical insurance, dental insurance, health cash plan, health screening, life assurance, long-term disability insurance, critical illness, pension scheme, employee stock purchase plan, retail card, PAREXEL discounts, childcare vouchers, holiday buy and sell, give as you earn, gym membership and employee assistance programme
Application method: Online
Application deadline: Summer 2016
Employment start date: Summer 2016
Number of opportunities: Five

We would be delighted to take you on a journey in the world of clinical research through our PI graduate university scheme, a trainee programme in the area of PAREXEL Informatics which lasts 12 months. To find out more about this exciting opportunity visit our stand at the fair. For more information please visit our career page.

jobs.parexel.com
Severn Trent is one of the world’s leading commercial suppliers of water and waste water services to the UK and around the globe. From scientists and operating technicians to distribution managers and customer service managers to strategy specialists, we’re a dedicated team of over 5,000. We’re looking for future leaders to join our fast-growing FTSE-100 company and help us solve some of today’s biggest challenges.

We offer 30 roles across our graduate business leadership programme and technical leadership programmes: engineering, information systems or finance. Each programme is rotational, giving you exposure across different parts of the business and the chance to build your expertise.

www.severntrentgraduates.com

Subjects recruited from: All
Areas recruited to: Business leadership, finance, engineering and information systems
Starting salary: £26,000
Job location(s): Midlands region – Coventry, Leicestershire, Derby, Nottinghamshire, Gloucester and Staffordshire
Benefits: 28-days holiday, corporate bonus and company benefits package
Application method: Online
Application deadline: Ongoing
Employment start date: September 2016
Number of opportunities: 30

We are looking for exceptional candidates to join a high performing team delivering real change across Tesco’s business. Our team combines skills and experiences from Tesco, and top consulting and academic institutions. We pair in depth analysis with practical recommendations and the perseverance to get ideas implemented.

As the biggest retailer in the UK and the third biggest in the world, Tesco has one of most sophisticated supply chains on the planet. The team work within Tesco as an internal consulting team delivering improvements to this supply chain and across large parts of the business.

www.tescoplc.com

Subjects recruited from: Science, technology, engineering and mathematics
Areas recruited to: Supply chain
Starting salary: £30,000
Job location(s): Hertfordshire
Benefits: Company pension scheme, life insurance and discount after six months
Application method: Online, CV and covering letter
Application deadline: Ongoing
Employment start date: Ongoing
Number of opportunities: To be confirmed

Think Ahead is a two-year fast-track scheme for exceptional graduates and career-changers to become mental health social workers. One in four people in England now experience mental health problems, and a third of families include someone with mental ill-health. Think Ahead’s participants will become leaders in mental health care, making a difference to people’s lives and developing new ways for mental health services to work better.

The programme focuses on frontline experience in multi-disciplinary teams. Participants qualify as social workers in their first year, and finish the programme after two years with a masters degree in social work.

www.wethinkahead.org

Subjects recruited from: All
Areas recruited to: Mental health social work
Starting salary: Competitive for public sector
Job location(s): Nationwide
Benefits: n/a
Application method: Online
Application deadline: January 2016
Employment start date: Summer 2016
Number of opportunities: 80–100

ThinkFirst is a two-year commitment which combines your development as a practicing teacher with coaching, training, internship opportunities, mentoring and access to our ambassador network. During the two years on the leadership development programme you will train, qualify and work as a full-time, salaried teacher in one of our partner schools. It is these schools and their communities that face the most challenging circumstances and have the greatest need for inspirational teachers and leaders.

www.teachfirst.org.uk

Subjects recruited from: Business studies, design technology, English, geography, history, computer science, maths, primary, religious education, science, early years, music and modern foreign languages
Areas recruited to: Teaching, social enterprises and platinum partners
Starting salary: Competitive
Job location(s): Nationwide
Benefits: Holiday, pension scheme and bonus
Application method: Online
Application deadline: Ongoing
Employment start date: June 2016
Number of opportunities: 1,870

The leadership development programme is a two year commitment which combines your development as a practicing teacher with coaching, training, internship opportunities, mentoring and access to our ambassador network. During the two years on the leadership development programme you will train, qualify and work as a full-time, salaried teacher in one of our partner schools. It is these schools and their communities that face the most challenging circumstances and have the greatest need for inspirational teachers and leaders.

graduates.teachfirst.org.uk

Subjects recruited from: All
Areas recruited to: Mental health social work
Starting salary: Competitive for public sector
Job location(s): Nationwide
Benefits: n/a
Application method: Online
Application deadline: January 2016
Employment start date: Summer 2016
Number of opportunities: 80–100

Think Ahead is a two-year fast-track scheme for exceptional graduates and career-changers to become mental health social workers. One in four people in England now experience mental health problems, and a third of families include someone with mental ill-health. Think Ahead’s participants will become leaders in mental health care, making a difference to people’s lives and developing new ways for mental health services to work better.

The programme focuses on frontline experience in multi-disciplinary teams. Participants qualify as social workers in their first year, and finish the programme after two years with a masters degree in social work.

www.wethinkahead.org

Subjects recruited from: Science, technology, engineering and mathematics
Areas recruited to: Supply chain
Starting salary: £30,000
Job location(s): Hertfordshire
Benefits: Company pension scheme, life insurance and discount after six months
Application method: Online, CV and covering letter
Application deadline: Ongoing
Employment start date: Ongoing
Number of opportunities: To be confirmed

Think Ahead is a two-year fast-track scheme for exceptional graduates and career-changers to become mental health social workers. One in four people in England now experience mental health problems, and a third of families include someone with mental ill-health. Think Ahead’s participants will become leaders in mental health care, making a difference to people’s lives and developing new ways for mental health services to work better.

The programme focuses on frontline experience in multi-disciplinary teams. Participants qualify as social workers in their first year, and finish the programme after two years with a masters degree in social work.

www.wethinkahead.org

Subjects recruited from: All
Areas recruited to: Mental health social work
Starting salary: Competitive for public sector
Job location(s): Nationwide
Benefits: n/a
Application method: Online
Application deadline: January 2016
Employment start date: Summer 2016
Number of opportunities: 80–100

Think Ahead is a two-year fast-track scheme for exceptional graduates and career-changers to become mental health social workers. One in four people in England now experience mental health problems, and a third of families include someone with mental ill-health. Think Ahead’s participants will become leaders in mental health care, making a difference to people’s lives and developing new ways for mental health services to work better.

The programme focuses on frontline experience in multi-disciplinary teams. Participants qualify as social workers in their first year, and finish the programme after two years with a masters degree in social work.

www.wethinkahead.org

Subjects recruited from: Science, technology, engineering and mathematics
Areas recruited to: Supply chain
Starting salary: £30,000
Job location(s): Hertfordshire
Benefits: Company pension scheme, life insurance and discount after six months
Application method: Online, CV and covering letter
Application deadline: Ongoing
Employment start date: Ongoing
Number of opportunities: To be confirmed

Think Ahead is a two-year fast-track scheme for exceptional graduates and career-changers to become mental health social workers. One in four people in England now experience mental health problems, and a third of families include someone with mental ill-health. Think Ahead’s participants will become leaders in mental health care, making a difference to people’s lives and developing new ways for mental health services to work better.

The programme focuses on frontline experience in multi-disciplinary teams. Participants qualify as social workers in their first year, and finish the programme after two years with a masters degree in social work.

www.wethinkahead.org
Notes

Whether you have no idea or a clear idea, our experts will help you every step of the way

What are you waiting for?